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"Those who listen to me will be secure and will live at ease,
without dread of disaster." - Proverbs 1:33
Today is Christian Education Sunday, the day we make a new commitment to growing in the faith—whether we are 7 or 77. How do we maintain a willingness to keep growing in faith? We first have to decide how little we know – about God, each other, and ourselves. 
Many years ago I spent several hours every Thursday with Dr. L.E.M. Freeman who at the time was about 90 years old. He had taught religion at Meredith College for many years. Dr. Freeman was a learned man, with degrees from Louisville, Harvard, and Chicago. Even in his nineties, during lively conversations, Dr. Freeman would stop and say, "There is so little that I know." He kept alive his eagerness to learn more and more. This seems to be enough reason for any of us to get out of bed every morning---to see what we’re going to learn in this new day. If we can learn something, life stays fresh and new.
Welcome back to this Learning Community at Watts Street Baptist Church. Welcome back to this place where we come to admit how little we know. Welcome back to this place where we pledge to keep on learning, to keep on growing in faith, to keep on listening for the particular word God is speaking to us at this particular time in our life. What is God saying now to the children who are beginning a new season of learning? What is God saying to the single adults among us? What is God saying to the young couples among us, to newcomers, and to senior adults among us? We listen for God in all the seasons of our own life.
This week I talked with an older woman from another church who is facing a long recuperation after surgery. She said, "I’ll need prayers and patience. I appreciate the prayers, and I hope I can LEARN to be patient." Here she was in this season of recovery from illness, and she was listening to learn what she needed to sustain her at age 75. "Can I learn patience?" Last month I talked with an older woman facing a limited time to live, and she said, "I am at peace. God has been good to me. I have lived a good life." We can often see God clearly at work as we face the end of life. But then we ask: How is God speaking to us as we face the early years and the middle years of our lives?
At whatever our age, it’s sometimes difficult to hear God’s word for us? It takes careful listening, and listening to God is not easy. We have to move through the chatter and static of our own lives. It was Joe Lee, a member of this church, whom I heard say more than once, "You never learn anything unless you stop talking. You can’t learn anything unless you listen." And who was it who said, "God gave us two ears and one mouth–for a reason. So we can listen twice as much as we speak. One of the early Christian Desert Fathers, Arsenius, once wrote, "I have often repented of having spoken, but never of having kept silent."
On a backpacking trip years ago, I went walking on trails that were so silent that all you could hear was the wind in the trees. And the sign posted there in the forest read, "Do not disturb the solitude." We have too little solitude now. Increasingly, I think our job as a community of faith is to support one another in finding the balance between community and solitude. We need to help each other, to be "guardians of each other’s solitude," as the poet Rilke says it.
Henri Nouwen describes solitude as "time alone with God." He describes silence as "listening to God." We live in a noisy world. If we are to grow in faith, we need more solitude and silence---more time alone with God to listen. How much solitude and silence do you have in your life? As I move around, listening to what members of this church are saying, I keep hearing us say—in various ways---that we need to learn to be silent, to be still and know God. 
Christian education might be defined as the process of learning to listen to God. We cannot listen until we learn to be silent. Growing in faith is a matter of learning to be silent so we can listen. When we come to church, we focus on listening to Scripture and listening to our life. We find our life by listening to the stories of the Bible, and we find our life by listening to the everyday stories of our life---and to see where the biblical story and our story connect.
The Bible is so important to us because in this book we find kindred spirits, role models, who also listened to God and obeyed God: Moses stood at the burning bush and knew he was on holy ground. Samuel kept waking in the night to listen: "Speak, Lord, for your servant is listening." After the earthquake, wind and fire, Elijah heard the the still small voice, which some have called "sheer silence." The Psalmist said it: "My soul waits for God in silence." (Psalm 62:1) In a discussion not long ago, one person said, "I would like to declare the year 2000 as a year of silence. Why not declare the last months of this year as a "season of silence"--- a season to listen.
 
In this season the first thing we’d have to do is to set up our appointments with God, deliberate times we set aside for hanging out with God, for being alone with God, available to God. We learn to pray by praying, but prayers are more than saying words. Prayer is an attitude, a perspective, a mindful way of seeing and hearing and being. Prayer is deepened as we learn to be silent and listen.
We start by listening to the Bible. One method some people use to listen to God in Scripture is called "lectio divina." It means "divine reading" or…revelations from God. In "lectio divina" we don’t speed read the Bible. It’s the opposite. We read slowly, inwardly digesting the words, as if we were chewing 35 times with each bite, carefully savoring the words and taking that text into our life as nurturing food. 
In our text for today God is speaking: "Those who listen to me will be secure and will live at ease, without dread of disaster." (Proverbs 1:33)
Listening brings security---confidence, hope. Listening abolishes fear and brings at-easeness, peace, contentment. Listening does all that! If listening is this important, then maybe the reason we have so much anxiety and ill-at-easeness is that we don’t know how to listen. We are restless and anxious until we learn to listen. St. Augustine said, "Our hearts are restless until they rest in God."
We learn to listen only by emptying ourselves of all the busyness and clamor inside us. There is a story of a Japanese tea ceremony where the host once served tea to a talkative guest. As the host poured the tea, he kept pouring until the tea flowed over the edges of the cup. The recipient, the talkative one, said "Stop, stop, the cup is overflowing." Then the host said, "This is the way you are. You are so full of your own opinions and your own words that you have no room in your cup for any new revelation." 
Listen to your life. What am I learning from my own life---from every experience, every encounter with persons at tea, coffee, lunch, or in casual conversation? What am I learning in my own solitude about the way I am called to live?
Some years ago I was living in Georgia when my grandfather died. He was a lively, playful person—a simple farmer who was an important figure to me and to the other grandchildren. After Papa died, I decided to plant a tree in his memory out in the front yard of our home in Atlanta. It was also a time when I was grappling with a decision about whether I would consider returning to North Carolina. I was in need of a word from the Lord, and I was searching for it. On the day I planted the "Papa tree," I had the shovel in my hand as I was packing the dirt around the tree. As God is my witness, in that moment I heard Papa speak from the Great Beyond. He said, "New ground, son. New ground." I dropped the shovel to ponder what those words meant. 
As I pondered I remembered in my childhood when Papa cleared some land, just over the hill behind the house, for his crops. That plot of land he called "New Ground." It was a new field where Papa would plant and harvest his crop of food. 
"New ground, son. New ground." I had received the message I needed. It was a word from God through Papa. It’s time to seek new ground, a new place. It’s time to transplant this tree to a new place. It wasn’t too long afterwards that the invitation came from this church to come to Durham. Making such a major decision requires a lot of thinking, praying, and planning. But I keep remembering the word I heard from Papa that became God’s word for me: New ground, son. New ground. If I am willing to listen, God will find ways to speak a word I need to hear.
At the beginning of this new season of learning, we’ve all been given some new ground---new space where we can listen to our life. To listen to our life means to listen to God in our life, so we can obey God. The word obedience comes from ob-audire, which means to "listen intently." To listen and obey. "Those who listen to me will be secure and will live at ease…" 
So may it be for us. Amen.
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